
Worship Engagement and Devotion for week of December 24/25, 2022 
READ: Luke 2: 1-20, John 1:1-14, Luke 2:15-21 

Christmas Eve: We Tell This Story, Christmas Day: God Dwells with Us 
 

Christmas Eve: We tell this story every year. We tell this story because it illustrates so 
clearly God’s desire to be in relationship with us. We tell this story because we, too, are 
invited to come to the manger and witness the miracle of birth. We tell this story because 
it brings us hope and good news—hope especially for those deemed powerless, unworthy, 
or unwelcome. We tell this story because it is a story we need to hear again and again; if 
we didn’t tell it, what would become of our faith? And so, on this night, we tell this story to pass along this good news 
and to continue to thread together the generations with hope.  

Questions for Reflection: 
•  Amidst all the cultural iterations and commercial layers of the holiday season, what about the Christmas 
story captivates us? Why has it been preserved throughout the generations and across cultures? Why is 
the nativity of Christ so important to our faith? What does it tell us about God? 

•  In her artist statement for “How God Shows Up,” Rev. Lisle Gwynn Garrity writes: “Each year, we tell 
this story because it is raw with joy, pain, and the complexities of being human. No matter how your story 
is unfolding, may you find that this sacred story holds space for you. For this is how God shows up—in a 
child who cries, in hands that hold, in human flesh, in life and in death.”14 This year, where do you find 

yourself in the story? Which characters do you identify with or feel distant from? What emotions do 
you carry with you as you imagine your place in this narrative? 

•  What is your favorite Christmas memory? What about that memory is meaningful to you?           
Adapted from From Generation to Generation Sanctified Art | Sanctifiedart.org  

 

Christmas Day: “And the Word became flesh and lived among us…” (John 1:14a). Unlike the other gospels, John’s gospel 
offers us a cosmic glimpse of Christ’s birth. Christ’s beginning was with God, therefore, 
Christ has been with us since life began. On this Christmas Sunday, we celebrate the many 
ways God dwells with us from generation to generation, since the beginning of time. Like 
Mary pondering the angels’ message in her heart, we invite you to dwell in your worship, 
perhaps embracing stillness, contemplative practices, creativity, and prayer. In the fullness 

of this season, come dwell with God—in silence or in song, in prayer or in stillness. 

Questions for Reflection: 
• Contemplate the image, “Through Him, All Things,” and read the artist statement by Rev. 

Lauren Wright Pittman. Meditate on the metaphor of Christ as a prism. Like light 
refracting through a prism to reveal all the colors of the rainbow, Christ illuminates the 
fullness and beauty of creation. How does this image and metaphor help you to imagine 
Christ as the gospel of John portrays him? Why does John’s gospel begin with the poetry 
of a cosmic Christ? 

• Name the marvelous and mundane moments of this Christmas season. When have you 
felt God’s presence? When have you longed for God to come closer? Who is in need of 
God’s presence? 

 

Spiritual Practice – Advent Poetry Reflection 
 

Find a quiet place to sit and relax. Place your feet on the ground and place your hands palms down on your knees.  
Take a deep breath in and let it go. Repeat several times. 
Read the poem on the next page. Silently and out loud. 
Try to connect your breathing with the poem. Read the poem a few times and find a rhythm for the words and the 
breaths to come together. Allow yourself to be immersed in the imagery and to experience the poem in a broader way. 
What images come to your mind as you read? 
How might God be speaking to you through this poem? 
Journal your reflections or use art supplies to create a response to the poem. 

 

1"How God Shows Up"/A 
Sanctified Art LLC/ 
Sanctifiedart.org 

2"Through Him All Things"/A 
Sanctified Art LLC/ 
Sanctifiedart.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010MwIIY4XMTyzPYh_ZkDdDrcSVlRU8qX7IZ3BO0m6aoiLz8PMrqXkiJ-dH3zS4xil2BBS9ywOc8FEApQdDR7-l6a1UN5tPyLy9lwp0j9O1hkOHfmoo7D99-2yksmytxHxF2lZgOtmliEsvk8ZwpkJiOwph2qMseNicZHL7_KAsJ4SMY7XsngGnTH4YgaJIAYSM23cT-Yn5r56ZzD3Sc9OtGptw6V8iCKhAG8ez7wgPwQpOt6VBd3jrhKir4zzQul1sWEumtO9CJk=&c=8le2e4R-Kvjd59OG7brmS0s7xg0-PXKpj2YIqwh5DOZM1OE1WLao0A==&ch=1YvydYSIixqiq5DGMVi-slzmSf980zSDQb6yYKxs5zcjj1kPmx6cXA==


 
 
 
 

Every Year 
 

My heart and I have an agreement.  
Every year we show up here—  
here in the sanctuary,  
here with the candles and the tall ceilings,  
here with the creaky church pews  
and the songs of silent nights.  
 

My heart and I have an agreement.  
Every year we show up here—  
at the end of the year,  
after another 12 months of humanity,  
of me trying to keep it all together,  
trying to  
keep my head above water,  
trying to  
keep up appearances.  
 

Every year  
we show up here.  
We drop it all.  
We leave it at the door.  
We come into this space  
and I could swear it feels different.  
 

Maybe it’s God.  
Maybe it’s hope.  
Maybe it’s love.  
But whatever it is,  
I need it  
every year,  
 

so we show up here.  
Tell us again the story of tonight.  
 

My heart needs it. 
 
Prayer by Rev. Sarah Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org 
 

 
Tonight we tell the story that we tell every year—the story of Christ’s birth, the story of love made 
flesh. It’s a story that weaves through every generation. It’s a story that picks up the bits and pieces 
of our narrative and braids us together. So tonight we light the Christ candle, because from 
generation to generation, our story belongs to God. Thanks be to God for a love like that. Amen. 
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Everywhere And Always 
 

Right here.  
That’s where God is.  
In the sun that turns our bedroom gold,  
in the creaks of this old house, and in birthday candles on the cake;  
in clean sheets, sock feet, and porch-sitting;  
in pancakes for breakfast and pancakes for dinner;  
in the swell of a lit candle, in fireplace conversations;  
in your grandmother’s carrot cake, and the smell of evergreen.  
God is in the seed-starters on the porch,  
and the space between my bones;  
in garlic butter, early mornings, and twinkle lights.  
Certainly in dancing and laughing, in cups of coffee,  
in the art hung on the fridge, snail mail, long phone calls,  
and oh how I love yous. God is right here.  
God pulled up a seat. God has traveled all the way to the heart.  
Tell the next generation. 
 

Prayer by Rev. Sarah Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | 
sanctifiedart.org 
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